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Places of Worship have long been vulnerable targets for

terrorism, hate crime, extremism, and vandalism. Attacks on

places of worship is not a new phenomenon. Rather it is an

increasingly worrying trend that puts our societies at risk. An

attack against a place of worship is an attack against a

community, against our fundamental freedom of religion or

belief. The freedom of thought, conscience and religion are

protected by international legal instruments, such as the UN, as

well as  national legal frameworks. Yet, attacks including the

ones that occurred in Nice, Halle, Vendée, and many others,

serve as an unfortunate reminder of the persisting cases of

discrimination, intolerance, and terrorism.

Our efforts are therefore directed towards the protection of

religious sites and communities.
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International Day of
Remembrance of and Tribute
to the Victims of Terrorism
21 August 2021

The day of 21st of August was set by the UN General

Assembly (A/RES/72/165 (2017)) as the International Day

of Remembrance of and Tribute to the Victims of

Terrorism. The day aims to “honor and support victims

and survivors of terrorism and promote and protect the full

enjoyment of their human rights and fundamental

freedoms.” This year is the fourth commemoration of

International Day of Remembrance of and Tribute to the

Victims of Terrorism.

https://www.un.org/counterterrorism/2021-terrorism-victims-

day

Strengthening the security and resilience of at-risk religious sites and communities

(SOAR), is a project aimed at identifying the security concerns of religious sites and

communities in 7 EU countries. Taking part in this survey will help improve the security

of religious communities and sites by giving them a chance to express their concerns

and wishes on how they want to improve their safety and wellbeing, while

simultaneously providing a better understanding about the security challenges

religious communities face for policy makers.

Tell us what you are thinking with regards to protecting your places of

worship? Help us design and shape European policy and develop an effective

training programme that will be delivered across Europe. 

This questionnaire is meant for faith leaders and religious site staff of all faiths. 

This project has received funding from the European Union’s ISFP-2020- AG-Protect

programme under grant agreement No 101034222

Questionnaire

https://soarproject.eu/questionnaire/

. .
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https://www.un.org/counterterrorism/2021-terrorism-victims-day
https://www.un.org/counterterrorism/2021-terrorism-victims-day
https://soarproject.eu/questionnaire/


Germany giving €35 
million to fight
antisemitism

Germany plans to strengthen its fight against anti-

Semitism by allocating 35 million euros for research

and education projects with primary focus on of

understanding and combating the hatred against the

Jewish community. 

The initiative comes as a response to the growing anti-

Semitism in the country. German authorities registered

2,351 cases of anti-Semitism for 2020, which is a

15.70% increase compared to 2019. 
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Restorative Justice
Solutions for Hate Crime 

WHEN : 31 August 2021, 15:00 - 16:30

WHERE : Zoom (CEST time zone)

The Restorative Justice Solutions for Hate Crime event

is organized by the OSCE Office for Democratic

Institutions and Human Rights (ODIHR) and the

Association of Counseling Centers for Victims of Right-

wing, Racist and Anti-Semitic Violence in Germany

(VBRG). It seeks to explore the general understanding of

the  “existing restorative justice practices and their

implementation”. 

The webinar is comprised of leading experts and

practitioners in field. “Discussions will highlight the

benefits and considerations in applying restorative

justice solutions for hate crime and ways to ensure that

victims are placed at the center of such solutions.”

https://www.osce.org/odihr/494062

https://www.i-report.eu/aktuelles/aktuelle-meldungen/bundesweites-i-report-monitoring-startet-im-sommer/
https://www.i-report.eu/aktuelles/aktuelle-meldungen/bundesweites-i-report-monitoring-startet-im-sommer/
https://www.i-report.eu/aktuelles/aktuelle-meldungen/bundesweites-i-report-monitoring-startet-im-sommer/
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/germany-giving-over-40-million-to-fight-antisemitism-jews-germany-berlin-police-jewish-b1896697.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/germany-giving-over-40-million-to-fight-antisemitism-jews-germany-berlin-police-jewish-b1896697.html
https://www.bmi.bund.de/SharedDocs/downloads/DE/veroeffentlichungen/2021/05/pmk-2020-bundesweite-fallzahlen.pdf;jsessionid=D2C1FEFCD98BF42AF664BB382A7D714F.1_cid364?__blob=publicationFile&v=3#page=8
https://www.bmi.bund.de/SharedDocs/downloads/DE/veroeffentlichungen/2021/05/pmk-2020-bundesweite-fallzahlen.pdf;jsessionid=D2C1FEFCD98BF42AF664BB382A7D714F.1_cid364?__blob=publicationFile&v=3#page=8
https://www.osce.org/odihr/494062
https://www.osce.org/files/f/documents/8/c/494323.pdf
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Join the Practitioner
Network  

Do you have a security background?

Are you involved with security in a place of

worship or linked to a religious institution?

Are you involved in the management and

leadership of your place of worship and

interested in learning about security?

If the answer is yes! then get in-touch and potentially be

involved with the pan European security peer to peer

network being facilitated by the SOAR project send an

email to: info@soarproject.eu  

Security by design for the
Protection of Public Spaces 

The publication provides an introduction to the Security by

design concepts; followed by a wide-ranging comparison

between the Security by Design concept implementation and

Ad-Hoc Security Solutions, by looking at efficiency,

installation, vulnerability, cost, and aesthetics. Furthermore, it

illustrates the actor and roles for the security by design

concept of public spaces. The application of the concept in

public spaces and the European Commission efforts to

promote the principle are further discussed. 

Please find the publication on the following link:

https://soarproject.eu/portfolio-items/eu-principles-of-

security-by-design/.   



            August  2021:  The  memor ia l  of  the  

former  synagogue  in  Hietz ing ,  has  been  

desecrated .  (Austr ia )

            August  2021:  Church  vandal ism.  

(France )

            August  2021:  Attack  on  synagogue.  

(Germany )

            August  2021:  Jewish  Graves  

vandal ized .  (UK )

            02  August  2021:  Thieves  target   a  

church .  (Germany )

            02  August  2021:  Vandal ized  grave .  

(Ukra ine )

            02  August  2021:  Hert fordsh i re  church  

vandal ized  for  the  second  t ime.  (UK )

Media documented Attacks
Against Places of Worship
and Related Incidents 24
July-23 August 2021

                  24 July 2021: Arson attack in Magdeburg on

banner for new synagogue building.  (Germany)

                   27 July 2021:  Memorial for Nazi victims

smeared with anti-Jewish slogans. (Germany)

                   28 July 2021: The great mosque of Bondy

vandalized. (France)

                   29 July 2021: Hertfordshire church vandalised.

 (UK)

                    30-31 July 2021: St Mary's Church in Newtown

town vandalized. (UK)

                     31 July 2021: Insulting Entry in the memorials

guest book. (Germany)

The following list does not represent the true extent of

attacks against religious sites within the given time frame.

Rather, it is a representation of incidents present in and

covered by the media in the given period of time. 
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https://twitter.com/AndreaBeer2/status/1425335105082601474
https://twitter.com/AndreaBeer2/status/1425335105082601474
https://twitter.com/AndreaBeer2/status/1425335105082601474
https://www.rd.nl/artikel/938978-franse-evangelische-kerk-opnieuw-slachtoffer-vandalisme
https://www.juedische-allgemeine.de/politik/staatsschutz-ermittelt-nach-angriff-auf-synagoge/
https://antisemitism.org/jewish-graves-in-blackpool-toppled-smashed-and-filled-with-litter/?fbclid=IwAR1SitqzXaUW5bPFXbpeP6sBpVRLQositA5Fn0nd4SoWOlkVibMGdamCOFM
https://antisemitism.org/jewish-graves-in-blackpool-toppled-smashed-and-filled-with-litter/?fbclid=IwAR1SitqzXaUW5bPFXbpeP6sBpVRLQositA5Fn0nd4SoWOlkVibMGdamCOFM
https://antisemitism.org/jewish-graves-in-blackpool-toppled-smashed-and-filled-with-litter/?fbclid=IwAR1SitqzXaUW5bPFXbpeP6sBpVRLQositA5Fn0nd4SoWOlkVibMGdamCOFM
https://antisemitism.org/jewish-graves-in-blackpool-toppled-smashed-and-filled-with-litter/?fbclid=IwAR1SitqzXaUW5bPFXbpeP6sBpVRLQositA5Fn0nd4SoWOlkVibMGdamCOFM
https://www.presseportal.de/blaulicht/pm/56920/4984902?fbclid=IwAR2GQbtciY5u3QZ3wBz9hD7ei1iG7emvTrnoCA91x_BMgDUkRYYrzITS_7w
https://www.presseportal.de/blaulicht/pm/56920/4984902?fbclid=IwAR2GQbtciY5u3QZ3wBz9hD7ei1iG7emvTrnoCA91x_BMgDUkRYYrzITS_7w
https://www.presseportal.de/blaulicht/pm/56920/4984902?fbclid=IwAR2GQbtciY5u3QZ3wBz9hD7ei1iG7emvTrnoCA91x_BMgDUkRYYrzITS_7w
https://www.presseportal.de/blaulicht/pm/56920/4984902?fbclid=IwAR2GQbtciY5u3QZ3wBz9hD7ei1iG7emvTrnoCA91x_BMgDUkRYYrzITS_7w
https://lechaim.ru/news/mogila-docheri-ravvina-nahmana-byla-oskvernena-s-pomoshhyu-svinoj-golovy/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-beds-bucks-herts-58085828
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-beds-bucks-herts-58085828
https://www.volksstimme.de/lokal/magdeburg/brandanschlag-in-magdeburg-auf-banner-fur-synagogenneubau-3211159
https://www.juedische-allgemeine.de/unsere-woche/antisemitischer-anschlag-auf-gedenkwand/
https://www.juedische-allgemeine.de/unsere-woche/antisemitischer-anschlag-auf-gedenkwand/
https://www.juedische-allgemeine.de/unsere-woche/antisemitischer-anschlag-auf-gedenkwand/
https://www.leparisien.fr/seine-saint-denis-93/la-grande-mosquee-de-bondy-vandalisee-en-pleine-matinee-des-degradation-inacceptables-selon-darmanin-29-07-2021-CHXOIOKIZFCAZNOT4HIFX5AE6U.php?fbclid=IwAR38E9uFw86m35k_aQ6PVS0h3RFgn86ouZ3HDZypCZvnoh7TME2HTaXs_-M
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-beds-bucks-herts-58041864
https://www.mynewtown.co.uk/viewernews/ArticleId/17856
https://www.berliner-zeitung.de/mensch-metropole/querdenker-vergleichen-impfpolitik-mit-der-shoah-li.174467
https://www.berliner-zeitung.de/mensch-metropole/querdenker-vergleichen-impfpolitik-mit-der-shoah-li.174467
https://www.berliner-zeitung.de/mensch-metropole/querdenker-vergleichen-impfpolitik-mit-der-shoah-li.174467


                   03 August 2021: Theft at a church. (Spain)

                   04 August 2021: Memorial stones vandalized.

(Germany)

                   04 August 2021: Grave vandalized twice in

three days. (UK)

                   05 August 2021: Grave desecrated in Jewish

cemetery. (Greece)

                   09 August 2021: Catholic Priest killed in

Vendée. (France)

                    09 August 2021: Memorial stone for the former

synagogue vandalized. (Germany)

                    10-11 August 2021: Swastikas daubed on

memorial to Holocaust survivor. (France)

                    13 August 2021: Church vandalism. (Spain)

                    19 August 2021: Cars outside Mosque

damaged. (UK)

                     22 August 2021: Synagogue defaced.

(Bulgaria)

Fourth Annual Conference of
the European Academy of
Religion - 
Come and meet the 
SOAR TEAM 
30th Aug-2nd Sep 2021

MEET  US  at  the  Fourth  Annual  Conference  of  the

European  Academy  of  Rel ig ion .

The  conference  i s  organized  by  the  Westfä l i sche

Wi lhe lms -Univers i tä t  Münster  and  focuses  on  the

topic  of  Rel ig ion  and  Change.   The  conference  wi l l

be  held  in  a  hybr id  format  and   wi l l  be  compr ised

of  working  sess ions  and  keynote  speakers .  

https : / /www.europeanacademyofre l ig ion .org /euar

e2021
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https://www.lavozdegalicia.es/noticia/vigo/gondomar/2021/08/06/roban-campana-100-kilos-iglesia-gondomar/0003_202108V6C5996.htm
https://www.presseportal.de/blaulicht/pm/35235/4986239
https://www.eveningexpress.co.uk/fp/news/local/mum-finds-ornaments-on-daughters-grave-damaged-by-vandals-twice-in-three-days/
https://www.efsyn.gr/ellada/koinonia/305529_bandalismos-tafoy-sto-ebraiko-nekrotafeio-ioanninon
https://www.europe1.fr/faits-divers/un-pretre-assassine-en-vendee-annonce-darmanin-4061489
https://www.juedische-allgemeine.de/politik/gedenkstein-fuer-fruehere-synagoge-beschaedigt/
https://www.ouest-france.fr/bretagne/perros-guirec-22700/perros-guirec-la-stele-simone-veil-recouverte-de-croix-gammees-01d09fc6-fa7b-11eb-ae6b-59023aa7ebeb
https://www.heraldo.es/noticias/aragon/zaragoza/2021/08/13/vandalismo-en-la-iglesia-de-la-magdalena-de-zaragoza-1512672.html?autoref=true
https://www.dewsburyreporter.co.uk/news/crime/police-appeal-after-parked-cars-damaged-outside-mosque-in-dewsbury-3354423?fbclid=IwAR2UI_bW_fArpSCIQxzFR6lw9JnW4QUDincIzzbtB60elZgRI1uorxIhtrI
https://www.dewsburyreporter.co.uk/news/crime/police-appeal-after-parked-cars-damaged-outside-mosque-in-dewsbury-3354423?fbclid=IwAR2UI_bW_fArpSCIQxzFR6lw9JnW4QUDincIzzbtB60elZgRI1uorxIhtrI
https://sofiaglobe.com/2021/08/22/synagogue-in-bulgarias-capital-defaced-with-swastika-white-supremacist-symbol/
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Community
Development Officers
(CDOs)

Enhancing Faith Institutions (EFI) is seeking Community

Development Officer (CDO) for places of worship security

and safety scheme (Project SOAR). 

EFI is working on the ground on various projects with key

partners across the continent and is looking for potential

personnel with relevant experience to join the team to

continue to provide bespoke services and support.

Primary Purpose of the CDO Role: 

Reporting to the Senior European programme coordinator for

safety of places of worship (POW) programme, the

Community Development Officer (CDO) will work in an

operational capacity, primarily concerned with organizing

training events, developing, and maintaining partnerships

with leaders of places of worship. The events will be held

across various regions in your assigned countries of

operation. Full job description here. 

To apply, email your CV with a covering letter (In English) to

info@efiorg.eu

Follow Us on Social Media

https://www.facebook.com/SOAREurope https://twitter.com/SOARProjectEU

Work with us on the EU Project S.O.A.R. Strengthening the

security and resilience of at-risk religious sites and

communities. The ACE is responsible to run a EU wide

competition to identify best practice architectural examples

of security by design. These will be used to develop design

guidelines improving security of religious sites and their

associated public spaces for all congregants and visitors. 

The concept of ‘Security By Design’ (SBD) incorporates

security features into the design and fabric of the building.

Experts in the fields of SBD such as public authority planners,

architects, designers, engineers as well as faith leaders will be

providing support and training in the seven pilot countries.

National, regional and local training in these countries will be

provided and include a focus on increasing collaboration and

cooperation between security offices and leaders of places of

worship with their wider communities and public authorities.

For this work the ACE is looking for experts on security by

design to join the jury of the competition and work as experts

in trainings and policy meetings. 

Please contact ACE, if you like to put your application forward

until the 03 September at info@ace-cae.eu

 

ACE calls for Experts on

Security by Design (SBD) 

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/2657103196/
https://www.facebook.com/SOAREurope
https://twitter.com/SOARProjectEU
mailto:info@ace-cae.eu


International Day
Commemorating Victims of
Acts of Violence Based on
Religion or Belief

Since the adoption of the 2019 UN General Assembly’s

resolution 73/296, the 22nd of August has been designated

the international day to commemorate the victims of acts of

violence based on religion or belief. The freedom of thought,

conscience and religion are protected by international legal

instruments as well as national legal frameworks.

Nevertheless, people still cannot fully and freely practice their

religion or belief in some parts of the world. Therefore, on this

day we commemorate those who lost their lives and advocate

against hatred, discrimination, and intolerance.  
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Book Your FREE Security Training 
https://soarproject.eu/join/

Keeping your places of worship safe

Understanding Risk

Protective security for faith leaders

Processions and events safety

Health and Safety

and much more 

get in touch: info@soarproject.eu

If you are a faith group with a place of worship  based in either 

Germany, Belgium, Netherland, Denmark, Hungry Austria or France, 

the following training will be available (Subject to availability)

Training topics : 

Follow Us 

https://www.facebook.com/SOAREurope https://twitter.com/SOARProjectEU

This project has received funding from the European Union’s ISFP-2020- AG-Protect programme

under grant agreement No: 101034222

Disclaimer: The content of this document represents the views of the author only and is his/her sole responsibility.

The European Commission does not accept any responsibility for use that may be made of the information it contains. 

https://soarproject.eu/join
https://www.facebook.com/SOAREurope
https://twitter.com/SOARProjectEU
https://www.facebook.com/SOAREurope
https://twitter.com/SOARProjectEU

